William Paul (Bill) Siegel
December 7, 1937 - August 26, 2018

William Paul (Bill) Siegel, 80, of Crowley, passed away on Sunday, August 26, 2018.
A celebration of life will be held at a later date.
Bill was born December 7, 1937 in Brooklyn, New York to Jack and Dotty Siegel. He met
his wife, Jean, of almost 53 years in Stamford, Connecticut. He embraced his wife's
Scottish heritage and played the drums in a pipe band and volunteered for several
Scottish festivities and events. A wood worker by trade, he worked in the family business
at Boro Industries and used his talent to assist many with their home projects and shelving
needs.
Also an artist, he studied art from a young age and was given the assignment to paint the
German villages during his term in the Army. He enjoyed the outdoors and musical
concerts in the mountains while visiting family in the Aspen, Colorado area. He was a
kind, loving, accepting individual who showed his love through actions of showing up to
help people. He was a warm hearted husband, father, grandfather and friend.
Survivors: Bill is survived by his wife, Jean; daugthers, Rebecca, Heather;
granddaughters, Madelyne, Brooke, Evelyn, Catherine; sister, Cheryl and extended family.

Comments

“

Dear Bill (and Jean),
i'm heartbroken to hear that august 26th (this past sunday) was Bill's last day on this
earth. i first met you before my brother became engage to your sweet daughter
Heather, some 24 years ago. not a day goes by that me and Phil don't think about
you, because the gorgeous huge desk that you gave us many years ago, when we
were still fairly newlyweds on major street, the massive heavy piece of finely crafted
wood that you skillfully made with your own hands, just as artistically as the paintings
you painted and that i admired in your home, well, we touch that piece of wood every
single day as we sit at it and surf the net, or watch movies, or while Phil works from
home sometimes. i remember how proud you were to have my brother at the table
beside your daughter at their wedding rehearsal dinner, and how strong you hugged
me! I have a very dear photo of your grandbaby girl Catherine,my only niece, in a
little sunflower frame where she is laughing with the gypsy scarf i used to wear upon
her own tiny head...that photo was taken while in your living room, with Jean looking
on, and your daughter Heather, my mother Debra and grandmother Grace Durden
were there watching us all play, even the two sheltie? doggies were there, and the
most beautiful dinner that you and Jean prepared for us all served on some
gorgeous Scottish china with purple thistles and gold trim...everything fit for a royal
family...i felt so special and welcomed by you and your beautiful family. it was the first
time i'd ever tasted a matzo ball! it was homemade, soo good, the whole meal
was...everybody made me feel like i was family. you were so gracious, you showed
me the pieces of fine art on your walls, you introduced me to your brother Martin and
his wife Evelyn, may they rest in peace also and i'm sure they're so glad to have you
back with them. you told the funniest jokes, had everybody at the dinnertable at
ease, everybody loved you so much.you gave so many people some fine memories,
Sir. thank you for that. much love, JJ (Jennifer Jones Buch)
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